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Need Christmas gift ideas? Try the 26th
annual Yule Boutique 
From 9 am-5 pm on Nov. 22 in Olson,
Puget Sound artists and cooks display their
wares at the 26th annual Yule Boutique, a
holiday craft show and sale sponsored by
the PLU Women’s Club. Shuttle buses will
be offered from university parking lots to
the auditorium and admission is $2, with
proceeds funding student scholarships.
Volunteers are needed. Call Bonnie, 537-
5136.

Dessert Theater: Talkin’ About It
Lael Peterson ’96 (Wellness Center) will
perform "Talkin’ About It," a one-person
play about stereotyping and labeling, at a
dessert theater at 7 pm on Nov. 11 in the
CK. Tickets will be available at the Health
Services table in the CK during meal hours
for $1 or a donation of a meal. CADET
(Campus Alcohol and other Drug
Education Team), a group that sponsors
drug and alcohol awareness events
throughout the year, is sponsoring this
event. Call the Health Center, 7337.

‘The Trip to Bountiful’
At 8 pm on Nov. 19-22 and at 2 pm on
Nov. 23 in Eastvold, Alpha Psi Omega
presents "The Trip to Bountiful," a play in
which a rare amalgam of sorrow and
laughter create a tender embroidery of a
family whose struggles and aspirations
mirror those of our own. Written by Horton
Foote, the play is a reminder that the
reflections of the past, not the promises of
the future, are what hold families together
in the present. Student Kevin Lee directs
the play. Tickets are $7 general; $4
students/seniors. Call 7762.

Sunset magazine seeks biggest
achievements at PLU
Sunset Magazine will celebrate its 100th
anniversary issue in May 1998 and seeks to
highlight the "most important work" at
West Coast universities during the last 100
years. These include major scientific
discoveries or breakthroughs in any field,
as well as major works of literature, art or
music created by our professors. Also,
time-honored campus traditions are being
considered for publication. Submit your
items to Linda Elliott in University
Communications Admin. 207, 7427,
elliotlm@plu.edu.
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Wellness Center passes site survey
On Sept. 24, Regence Washington Health
conducted a credentialing survey of the
PLU Wellness Center. The survey included
a site visit, plus review of medical records

Provost delivers health care lecture On
Nov. 14 from 2:30-3:30 pm in Admin. 202,
Paul Menzel, provost and philosophy
professor, will address the question, "Can
Health Economics Escape the Moral Trap
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and policies and procedures. The Wellness
Center passed the credentialing survey with
scores of 91% for office operations and
95% for medical record review. Regence
requires a minimum of 70% compliance for
passage. Successful completion of this
survey, plus individual provider
credentialing will qualify the Wellness
Center to participate in HMO Washington,
the health maintenance organization
sponsored by Regence Washington Health.
The Wellness Center has been sponsored by
the School of Nursing since 1992. In
addition to the clinic, Wellness Center
programs include DSHS First-Steps
maternity case management and maternity
support services, sponsorship of Tai Chi
self-care classes and, most recently, nurse
midwifery services by Franciscan
Midwives.

New ride match service available
Transportation Connections is sponsoring a
new Ride Match and Mass Transit
Information Service that connects people in
order to share rides to Northwest events,
share rides anywhere in the US and
Canada, and give information regarding
buses, ferry schedules and Amtrak. The
goals of Transportation Connections are to
reduce the number of single operated
vehicles on the road, reduce gas
consumption, air pollution and traffic
congestion, and to increase public
awareness of their transportation choices.
Its web page is now available as a free
public service at
http://www.transconnect.org.

Flu shots still await!
Flu shot are still available at Health
Services for $10. For more information or
to make an appointment, call Health
Services, 7337.

Entertainment books for sale
Entertainment books are available for $35.
Call Sallie Brown, 8029, to order.

Haiti’s first minister of woman’s affairs
to speak
Dr. Lise Marie Dejean, Haiti’s minister of
women’s affairs and medical director of
KLINK FANM, will speak at noon on Nov.

in Conventional Cost-Effectiveness
Analysis?" Economic Efficiency analysis
of health care often conflicts with certain
social values, especially equity and non-
discrimination. Menzel will explain some
of the ways for health economics to reduce
such conflicts proposed by a current
international team of economics and
philosophers. The free talk is part of
Perspectives in Social Sciences, a faculty
lecture series at the university.

Microsoft author to speak at PLUS
Business event
Julie Bick, marketing consultant, corporate
speaker and best-selling author of the book
"All I Really Need To Know In Business I
Learned At Microsoft," will be the guest
speaker at 5:30 pm on Nov. 13, at the
PLUS Business Fall Banquet, Scandinavian
Cultural Center. The event will celebrate
PLU School of Business alumni
connections with students and it is open to
School of Business alumni, students,
faculty, staff and their guests. Tickets are
$7 for students, $5 with PLUS
membership. For all others, tickets are $12
or $10 with PLUS membership. For more
information call Susan Martensen, 7328.

University Choral Union joins Northwest
Sinfonietta
On Dec. 13 at 8 pm and Dec. 14 at 3pm
PLU’s University Choral Union, under the
direction of Richard Nance, will join the
Northwest Sinfonietta and the Broadway
Center for the Performing arts to present
J.S. Bach’s monumental Christmas
Oratorio. The concert will be held at the
Rialto Theater, 901 Broadway. One
hundred tickets are now on sale at a
reduced price of $20, general, and $16,
student/senior, at the UC Information Desk,
7457. Tickets are also available by calling
the Broadway Center Box Office, 253-
591-5894.

Launch into learning Catapult computer
techniques with training book
Get a jump on learning Catapult Software
through training books, now available in
the Bookstore. These step-by-step
instructional books (complete with practice
files on disk) are the same books provided
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11 in Ramstad 204 on “Combating Rape as
a Weapon of War in Haiti.” An informal
discussion will follow from 1-2 pm. Dr.
Dejean will speak about how, historically,
rape during war has been used to destroy
not only individual women, but entire
communities. She will confront war-time
rape from an historical and international
perspective and make connections between
rape during war and violence against
women that affects all of people’s lives.
Call Erin McKenna, 7213, for more info.

Celebrate Veteran’s Day Nov. 11
Celebrate Veteran’s Day at 12:15 pm on
Nov. 11 in Chris Knutzen Hall, UC. 1st Lt.
Michael J. Harner will be the guest
speaker. He is stationed at McChord AFB
and has been awarded the Purple Heart,
along with numerous other distinguished
awards and commendations. Coach Frosty
Westering will emcee the event, which will
also feature music by the Brass Ensemble
under the direction of Raydell Bradley.
The guest soloist is Carlton Williams,
recently retired USAF Sergeant who
performed with the Air Force Band. The
PLU Army ROTC will provide a color
guard for the ceremony that will honor all
veterans. The entire PLU community is
invited to attend. A reception follows.

by Catapult during formal computer
training classes. Microsoft Access
Fundamentals and Microsoft Word
Fundamentals, both for Microsoft Office
'95, are on sale for $25 each. Catapult
books on other applications are available
on request. Contact Mark Stevens, 5028,
for more information.

Essentials Drive brings necessities to
those in need
The smallest of items can make a world of
difference. The Women’s Center is
sponsoring an Essentials Drive to bring in
items such as shampoo, soap, tampons and
new underclothes for the Tacoma Family
Renewal Shelter. Items may be dropped off
at the Women’s Center in its new location,
across the street from Olson. Call 8759 for
more information.

University Jazz Ensembles
At 8 pm on Nov. 21 in MBR the Pacific
Lutheran University Jazz Ensemble and
Jazz Lab Ensemble will perform classical
and contemporary jazz selections for an
autumn concert. Donald Immel will
conduct the performance. Call 7602.
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Audrey Eyler, English professor, was
elected to a two-year term as
secretary/treasurer of the American
Conference for Irish Studies (ACIS)-West,
held at the University of San Diego on Oct.
17-19. The western regional group was
founded by Prof. Robert Garratt (UPS)
and Eyler in 1985 when they co-hosted the
first ACIS to meet west of the Mississippi.
Eyler was also appointed this month to the
South Sound Regional Council for the
Washington Commission for the
Humanities. Congratulations Audrey!

Paul O. Ingram (Religion) has just
published "Wrestling With the Ox: A
Theology of Religious Experience"
(Continuum Press). One reviewer says of
the book, "One of the most novel, creative
and accessible takes on the question of

Interested in the health and well being of
the campus and its employees? Then the
Wellness Committee is interested in what
you have to say. The committee is
researching and implementing cost-
effective ways to promote the health and
well being of the campus community. Call
Alina, 7186, to sign up.

Distinguished Staff/Administrator
Awards
It’s the time of year again to nominate that
unique person who consistently goes
"above and beyond" the call of duty and
has made outstanding performance
contributions. The nomination forms have
been sent out and need to be returned to
Susan Mann by Nov. 15. Nominations will
be evaluated by representatives of the
Admin. Staff Council, with finalists being



what to make of the many religions." Check
the PLU Bookstore for availability.

Douglas E. Oakman (Religion) delivered
an invited paper, "The Social Functionality
of Money in the New Testament: Accursed
Mammon or Money’s Love?" at the 60 th
general meeting of the Catholic Biblical
Association of America, Aug. 11, 1997, at
Seattle University.

Sue Rouse ’71, wife of Rick Rouse
(Church Relations) is home from the
hospital following surgery for ovarian
cancer and is presently undergoing
chemotherapy. The Rouses thank the PLU
community for its prayers and expressions
of concerned care.

Jennifer Wamboldt (Environmental
Services) attended the National Recycling
Coalition (NRC) Conference and
Exposition in Disney World, Fla. At the
annual meeting of the College and
University Recycling Council (CURC)
prior to the conference, Wamboldt got to
hear how other colleges across the country
are handling recycling issues. She also
attended a session on grant writing, which
will come in handy in upgrading equipment
and fully implementing a campus-wide
solid waste management program.

reviewed by the President’s Council. Up to
four individuals will be selected to be
honored at PLU’s Faculty/Staff Christmas
Luncheon set for Dec. 18. For more
information call Susan, 7187.

Alumni/Parents says thanks for a great
Family Weekend
Many thanks to faculty and staff members
who taught classes for Family University
(an opportunity for families to experience
college courses at PLU) during Family
Weekend last month. They were: Kay
Soltis (Financial Aid) "Financial Aid 101,"
Maureen McGill Seal (PE) “Relaxation
Techniques," Paul Menzel (Provost) "New
Ethical Challenges in Health Care,"
Margaret Worley (Computing and
Telecommunications) and Gail Egbers
(Library) "Internet Explorations," Richard
Farner (Music) "Music Appreciation," and
Philip Nordquist (History) "The History
of PLU." The feedback was incredibly
positive. Parents and families enjoyed the
opportunity to experience a PLU education
as well as meeting PLU staff.

Sign up now for Banner 
A "Fundamentals of Banner" class is open
to staff and faculty interested in learning
how to navigate around Banner and how to
access student information. The class will
be held on from 9-11 on Nov. 12, and from
2-4 pm Dec. 9. A MINT account is
required. Call Margaret Worley, 8470, to
register for the account and the class.
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Chapel is held at 10:30 am every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at Trinity Lutheran
Church. This year’s theme is "The
Overflowing Cup: Got Thirst?"

Nov. 10
Stephen Cornils

Nov. 12
Erv Severtson

Nov. 14
Rev. Eric Dull

Sunday & midweek worship
A traditional Lutheran service is held at 10
am on Sundays in the Lagerquist Concert
Hall in the Mary Baker Russell Music
Center. A contemporary worship service is
held at 9 pm Sundays in Tower Chapel. A
midweek evening prayer service is held at
9 pm on Tuesdays at Trinity.



Nov. 17
Rev. Nancy Connor
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NOV. 11
Veteran’s Day Ceremony
12:15 pm in the CK.
"What Lutherans Believe"
A brief course on the beliefs of the
Lutheran Church, a catechism and worship
will take place from 6:30-7:30 pm in UC
214
"Combating Rape as a Weapon of War
in Haiti"
Dr. Lise Marie Dejean, speaking in
Ramstad 204 from 12-1 pm, with a
discussion following from 1-2 pm.
Dessert Theater
7 pm, CK. "Talkin’ About It", $1

NOV. 13
PLUS Fall Banquet
PLUS Business Fall Banquet, 5:30 pm.,
SCC.
Doubters Bible Study
All are invited, 5:30 pm, UC 214

NOV. 14
Jumbalassy Concert
Jumbalassy will perform in Xavier from 9-
12 pm. Tickets are $2 with PLU ID. For
more info, call Lisa, 8767
"Health Economics"
Paul Menzel, provost, will speak from
2:30-3:30 pm in Admin. 202 on “Can
Health Economics Escape the Moral Trap
in Conventional Cost- Effectiveness
Analysis?”
Church Youth Days
PLU welcomes high school students from
churches across the Northwest. Advanced
registration required, call 7423 or 800-274-
0758.

NOV. 15
Faculty Duo Recital
Marta Kirk, violinist, and Ned Kirk,
pianist, will perform at 8pm, MBR.

NOV. 16
Danish Songfest
Danish songs and music, 6-9 pm, followed
by coffee and conversation in Danish. Free

NOV. 19
Faculty House
Jan Lewis, "Building a Knowledge Base in
Reading," 12:30 pm
All-Campus Fast 
Begins at Rejoice, 9:30 pm, Xavier 201

NOV. 20
All-Campus Fast 
Ends at 9:30 pm, Tower Chapel
Camas Quintet
8 pm, MBR

NOV. 21
Chinese Studies Luncheon
World Trade Center and PLU is sponsoring
a luncheon at the Tacoma Club.
Information on business, employment and
internship opportunities will be available.
Information or transportation, Leanna,
8453. RSVP.
"Burnt By the Sun" film
7 pm, Ingram 100. A powerful Oscar-
winning film that uses a post- revolutionary
Russian family to reveal the tragedy of
living under Stalinism.
University Jazz Ensembles
8 pm, MBR

NOV. 22
26th Annual Yule Boutique
9 am-5pm, Olson Auditorium

ART EXHIBITS

THROUGH NOV. 15
Finnish Glass Exhibit
Scandinavian Cultural Center
"Fire and Ice," an exhibit of Iittala glass
from Finland, is on display in the SCC, 1-4
pm, Sun. and 11 am-3 pm, Tues. & Weds.

NOV. 10-26
Woodcarvings
University Gallery
The carvings of Jim Smith, an African-
American woodworker, are on display in
Ingram Hall. Gallery hours are from 8:30
am-4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri



and open to the public. Call Inge Miller,
206-851- 5959 for more info.
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Unless your item sells and you tell us,
classifieds will run in four consecutive
issues then be deleted. Please update your
ads as soon as possible, 7430.

Transportation

For Sale: 1985 Volvo 240 DL, graphite
grey w/blue. Excellent shape, 5 spd, air,
wife’s car, non-smkr, garaged, pampered,
just turned 100k. Excellent mileage and
safety. $5,100 (higher than average, but it’s
very nice!) Call Dennis, 7579.

For Sale: 1995 Saturn SC2, white
w/charcoal grey interior, 5 spd, 10-disc CD
changer and premium speaker package,
alloy wheels, air, 28-35 mi/gal. $12,000
obo. Call Jennifer, 8142.

For Sale: ’88 Pontiac Lammans. Red, 4-
door, a/c stereo, 117 k miles. Running well,
$600. Call Hugo, 566-7085, or Katie, 8427.

For Sale: 1985 Toyota 4-Runner SR5.
Charcoal/black, 4-wheel drive, sunroof,
cruise control, tilt & altimeter guide, very
clean. Has 200 k miles but still great (at
least 1/2 are highway miles). Good tires
and brakes. Call Bill, 475-1537.

Housing

Wanted: Nice, quiet, mature international
student needs a room, to share a house, or
studio apartment, etc. w/in walking
distance of PLU. Call Chie, 460-7309, or
Sherry, 537-6909. Leave msg.

For Sale: By owner, immac. dbl.-wide
mobile home. Attractive 55+park, 3 bdrm.,
2 bath, new carpets, kitchen & buffet.
Textured, painted walls, nicely landsc.,
garage, 5-6 min. to PLU. Call 537-7491.

Wanted: Quiet male seeks off-campus
room &/ or roommate for J-Term through
May 1998. Call 8689 or email
millerjj@plu.edu.

For Sale: Rottweiler, female, 1-yr-old,
spayed, shots, house- trained. Great with
kids and other pets. I have too many dogs!
$50 or offer. Call Anita, 7535.

For Sale: New electronic treadmill w/
auto. incline. Spacesaver, $350. Call Noelle
or David, 539-4938.

For Sale: Computer. Compak Presario 433
w/ extra RAM. Microsoft Office. Exc.
cond., $1,000. Call Colleen, 7363.

Wanted: 20" mountain bike for 5'8" man.
Strong but not fancy (the bike). Call Anita,
7535.

For Sale: Truck canopy (fits Datsun
longbed), $75. Truck liner (fits Ford
Ranger), $50. The SurPLUs Store also has
"new" used desks & a microwave avail. for
redistribution on campus. Call Barb, 7385.

For Sale: Mountaineering boots. Alco,
Italian, crampon-compatible, men’s size 10
1/2. Retail $225, sell for $150. Call 8683.

For Sale: Apple Laserwriter 12/640 PS
capable of printing 12 pages per minute at
600dpi using Adobe PostScript Level 2 and
PCL 5 from Mac OS, Windows 3.1,
Windows 95, Windows NT and UNIX via
AppleTalk, TCP/IP through its built-in
ethernet port. Parallel and Local Talk ports
are also standard. Duplex printing unit
available. New and unopened, $1494. Call
Brian, 8323.

For Sale: Two Color StyleWriter 4100 ink-
jet printers capable of printing 4 pages per
minute at 600dpi. Includes more than 1000
clip-art and photographic images and 24
high-quality fonts. New and unopened,
$222 each. Call Brian, 8323

For sale: Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display.
Compatible with Mac OS and Windows-
based computers. 19.1-ince viewable area.
High-quality Sony Trinitron tube. $1200



Wanted: Good home for piano for
housesitting, 2-3 years. Provides storage
space for my travels. Call Neal, 206-632-
0390 for more info.

Free Items

Free: French Angora bunnies, 7 wks.
Sweet temperments, great pets, wool good
for spinning. Call Mary, 537-1476.

Other Items

For sale: Overstuffed chair and ottoman,
green/gold shades, excellent condition, $35.
Also, a few table lamps, inexpensive. Call
Virginia, 588-2072.

used, compare at $1749 new. Call Brian,
8323

For Sale: Carpet remnant, beige, 9’ x 12’,
perfect for dorm room, $30. Call Kathleen,
265-3337

For Sale: Pine bunk bed w/ 2 mattresses,
$110 obo. Washer, in good condition, $60.
Call 537-0080

For Sale: 2 Sanyo 150 watt box speakers
with 15" sub-woofers, $2000. 1 Emerson
2head VCR, $25, obo. 1 Soundesign shelf
stereo with speakers and turntable, $35,
obo. Call Darlene, 5019.

Campus Voice is published once a week during the school year as a service of the PLU Office of Public
Information. It is published twice a month during J-Term and once a month during the summer. Submit items to
Katie Monsen by Mon. 5 p.m. to: Admn. 207, or call x7430 or email campusvoice@plu.edu.
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